PLEASE NOTE

PLEASE NOTE

This unit has been fitted with the latest SNA Digital Thermo Controller
with setting arrows on the front of unit and which has a factory default
setting of 25.0 C
Plug in machine and let it run for 12 hrs. Insert glass thermometer into
temperature test hole. If glass thermometer reads the same as digital
display, machine is correctly calibrated. If not, calculate difference
between thermometer and digital display and recalibrate your
machine.
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with setting arrows on the front of unit and which has a factory default
setting of 25.0 C
Plug in machine and let it run for 12 hrs. Insert glass thermometer into
temperature test hole. If glass thermometer reads the same as digital
display, machine is correctly calibrated. If not, calculate difference
between thermometer and digital display and recalibrate your
machine.

RECALIBRATION
Press both buttons simultaneously on digital display. Display will flash
25.0 Take 1 finger away until display reads C00, alternating left and
right arrow buttons. Using up or down buttons, add or subtract
difference until digital display and thermometer are showing the same
temperature. Digital display is now still set at 25.0 Press right hand
arrow. Display will start adding up from 25.0 until it reaches 37.3, which
is your incubation temperature. When it completes flashing 37.3
machine is ready to incubate.

RECALIBRATION
Press both buttons simultaneously on digital display. Display will flash
25.0 Take 1 finger away until display reads C00, alternating left and
right arrow buttons. Using up or down buttons, add or subtract
difference until digital display and thermometer are showing the same
temperature. Digital display is now still set at 25.0 Press right hand
arrow. Display will start adding up from 25.0 until it reaches 37.3, which
is your incubation temperature. When it completes flashing 37.3
machine is ready to incubate.

RESETTING TEMPERATURE
Press both buttons on front of Digital Thermo controller simultaneously.
Display will flash 25.0 Press right hand arrow on face of display until
display reaches 37.3 Display will now flash 37.3 a few times. Digital
Thermo Controller is now reset to correct temperature
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PLEASE NOTE

PLEASE NOTE

This unit has been fitted with the latest SNA Digital Thermo Controller
with setting arrows on the inside of the unit and which has a factory
default setting of 25.0 C
Plug in machine and let it run for 12 hrs. Insert glass thermometer into
temperature test hole. If glass thermometer reads the same as digital
display, machine is correctly calibrated. If not, calculate difference
between thermometer and digital display and recalibrate your
machine.

This unit has been fitted with the latest SNA Digital Thermo Controller
with setting arrows on the inside of the unit and which has a factory
default setting of 25.0 C
Plug in machine and let it run for 12 hrs. Insert glass thermometer
into temperature test hole. If glass thermometer reads the same as
digital display, machine is correctly calibrated. If not, calculate
difference between thermometer and digital display and recalibrate
your machine.

RECALIBRATION
Press both buttons simultaneously on digital display. Display will flash
25.0 Take 1 finger away until display reads C00, alternating left and
right arrow buttons. Using up or down buttons, add or subtract
difference until digital display and thermometer are showing the same
temperature. Digital display is now still set at 25.0 Press right hand
arrow. Display will start adding up from 25.0 until it reaches 37.3, which
is your incubation temperature. When it completes flashing 37.3
machine is ready to incubate.

RECALIBRATION
Press both buttons simultaneously on digital display. Display will flash
25.0 Take 1 finger away until display reads C00, alternating left and
right arrow buttons. Using up or down buttons, add or subtract
difference until digital display and thermometer are showing the same
temperature. Digital display is now still set at 25.0 Press right hand
arrow. Display will start adding up from 25.0 until it reaches 37.3,
which is your incubation temperature. When it completes flashing 37.3
machine is ready to incubate.

RESETTING TEMPERATURE
Press both buttons on front of Digital Thermo controller simultaneously.
Display will flash 25.0 Press right hand arrow on face of display until
display reaches 37.3 Display will now flash 37.3 a few times. Digital
Thermo Controller is now reset to correct temperature
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